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Browne: The Ghost Dance

') The G:host
Dance
.,
w The dusty bluecoat
iJ.:

uneasy-grinning soldiers
did not know'
what they were watching
where many chanted in the sun-red dust.
The solemn agents,
bitter mouths; and kind eyes,
neither knew
what they :were watchil)g
where many chanted in the pine-clean wind.
The saddle-hard
wolf-eyed cowboys
did not know
l
what,they were watching
where many chanted ill the rain..cJamp gloom.
The £urious plo\Vmen
in sweat-dark denim
could not know
what they were watching
where many chanted in the dust-red sun.
And the dark faced dancers:
feathered painted buckskinned beaded buffalo-lanced,
blanket hooded;
numbed by three-days drums
and three-days dreaming;
these
only dreamt they knew.
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The old winds knew;
The tragic mountaip.s;
The beaten hills;
The moaning pines;
The whitened great-homed skulls in the grass~~tripped prairies
- knew;
And the grass knewWhat grass there was.
What they were watching was·
a people dying.
Lance knife bullet arrowhead
Arms legs hearts bolles blood
had failed.
What is a people?
Only their flesh and their gods. .
If both fail,
they are last year's rain.
Great Spirit, have pity
they chanted in the sun-red dust,
Great Spirit. help us .
they chanted in the pine-clean wind,
Great Spirit. tlike away the white man
they chanted in the rain-damp"gloom,
Great Spirit, show us the trail
they chanted in the dust-red sun
the sun of day's end.
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Then they stopped.
Then they waited.
With a dying ember's last warm heat of hope,
With anguished eyes
, •
wishing the white man vanished with a wondrous wind- i
Somewhere a farmer shot a raven off his barn..
-Barwyn Browne
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